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Hipponax Test. 21 Dcgani:
21 Chocrob. ad Hcphacsl. 3 (H. noScov). 1. 214. 8-20 Consbr.
"la^Poq . . . cTprixai iixoi dno 'Id^Priq if\(; KcXcov
GepanaivTiq, titk; tfiv ArniriTpa Xv7io\)|iEvr|v TivdYK'acc yc^^oai
yeXoiov Ti eino\)oa, zut p\)6|ia) tov)to\) tou no56(; avTo^dtox;
XpTioanEVTi, f| dno 'Idjifiriq tivoq Etepaq. ypaoc,. r\ 'Inncova^ 6
ia^PoTtoioc; napd GdXacoav Epia nXuvovjoTi o\)vt\)Xcov tikouoe
zr\c, OKd<pTi(; c<f>a\\id^tvoc,. E(p' Tr\c, etiXuvcv ti yP"^<;. "dvSpcoji'.
ixncXQc, TTiv OKdcpriv dvaxpEnEit;." Kai ouXXaPwv x6 priGcv
ouxcoq (bvojiaoE x6 fiExpov. dXXoi be TlEpl xov) xi^Xi^HP'^^ "^^v
loxopiav xauxriv dva<}>Epovoi, ypdcpovxEq x6 xeXoi; xou cxixou
"xfiv OKd<pTiv dvaxpEVEii;." •
21a Chocrob. ad Hcphaesl. 5 (H. ianpucou). 4. 229. 10-15
Consbr.
'IjiJicovaKXoq 5' eXeyov auxo Eivai Kaxd xt^v EiprmEVTiv
dvcoxEpco XP^*'*^ "^^"i YP"o<i 'f"i OKd<prii;- "avGpcoJi'. dncXSE. xt^v
OKdipriv dvaxpEVEiq." xouxo 5£ Kai xfjc; YP^O"; Xeyexqi Eivai xfjc;
avco EiprmEVTiq.
21b Schol. [B] Hcphacsl. 20 (H. noScov), 4. 299. 17-3(X). 3
Consbr. = Arscn. 8. 99 b (CPG 2. 461. 8-17 L.-Schnw.)
Ta^Poq . . . ekXtiBti . . . ti dno Ypao"; xivoq 'Id^PTiq
KoXoviJ^Evriq, fi nXuvouoTi ouvxux^v 6 'Innoiva^ Koi dvd|iEvo(;
xfiq OKdcpTiq, E<p' fiq EnXuvEV ti yP"^*; "^^ ep^«' n^ouoE XEYouoTiq
"dvSpcoii', dnEX0E, XTiv OKd<pTiv dvaxpETtEiq."
21c Tricha, Lib. dc novcm mclris 1 (Fl. ia^PlKou) 370. 11-16
Consbr.
TTi Y«P ovcoSev pTiSEiorj Evxyx^^v. <paai, YPdv. ntiq IdnpTi
EKaXeixo, epia ev xfi GaXdooTi nXuvouoTi. xfi OKd<pTi xe
JiXTioidoaq TiKOvoE nap* a\>xfi<; "dvGpcoji', dnEXGE, xt^v OKd<pTiv
dvaxpEVEit;." xov bi dKouoavxa xovxo ek xoiixov xov x^^^
enixri5£\)aaoGai iafiPov.
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21d Gramm. Ambros. Fl. xr\c, tcov 7io6cov ovoiiaaiaq 255. 14-20
Keil-Nauck (pone Lex. Vindob.)
id^Pouq 6e xac, vjipeii; CKaXovv oi naXaioi ano xov idiixEiv,
6 taxi pXdTcxeiv oiq Kai 'Apxi^oxoq Kcxprixai -uppiaTriq iov.
aA.A,oi 5£ KaXovaiv a\)x6v ia|iPov Kai Xeyovav xA-riGfivai anb
'IdfipTiq tivot; ovxco KaXov^EVTiq ypaoq, fixivi noxe 6 'Inntova^
•UTiTivxTiae Kol dKO\)oico<; xfi(; aKd<priq d\/d^£vo(;, E(p' fii; xd epia
e'jiXuvev, TiKO-uoE ^eyovoTii; aiL)xfi(; "dvGpcon', dneXOe, xt^v oxdcpriv
dvaxpe\|/Ei(;."
In two recent articles, Christopher G. Brown and Ralph M. Rosen have
independently suggested that the verse quoted anonymously in the above
testimonium to Hipponax actually comes from the poet himself.^ The
suggestion, which was first made by Koster,^ but subsequently ignored, is
highly attractive. As Rosen in particular has demonstrated, the context
raises many more questions than the verse answers; the hypothesis that both
verse and context were invented by some metrician to explain the origin of
the iambic verse will not bear scrutiny. The line, therefore, comes from
some poem; whether it comes from a poem by Hipponax may still be
doubted. Both scholars suggest that the line and the story may have come
from a poetic initiation scene, paralleling those in Hesiod and Archilochus;
but the Hellenistic interest in such scenes is well known, and the possibility
that the verse comes, as Brown puts it, "from a lost comedy or poem about
Hipponax" (n. 8) cannot be dismissed. Brown finds the supposition of an
intermediary source less economical, but it is only so if the story originally
stood in Hipponax (so that a Hellenistic writer would be intermediary):
which is the point under contention.^
Both scholars refer briefly to the extra material found in the fourteenth-
century codex Vaticanus Palatinus Graecus 356. This manuscript is quoted
by Consbruch in his apparatus to Choeroboscus p. 214, in the chapter of
Choeroboscus' commentary entitled Tiepl jtoScov (test. 21 above), although
' Christopher G. Brown. "Hipponax and lambe." Hermes 116 (1988) 478-81; Ralph M.
Rosen. "A Poetic Initiation Scene in Hipponax?". A/P 109 (1988) 174-79.
^ W. J. W. Kosler, Traclalus Graeci de re metrica inediti (Paris 1922) 60 f.: "Versum in
Hipponactis choliambis extitisse propter argumentum scurrile pro cerlo habeo; historiam
addider\int hariolantes grammatici." The verse must have had some context, however, and there
is no need to assume that the one given by the grammarians is anything but the original.
Koster was anticipated by Heinrich zur Jacobsmuehlen in his edition of pseudo-Hephaestio De
melris (Dissertationes PhUologicae Argentoratenses 10. 4 [Strassbourg 1886]. hereafter "zur
Jacobsmuehlen" or "ps.-Heph.") §l\ who put a discreet "(Hippon.)" in the margin beside the
verse.
^ It arouses suspicion that in the metrical handbook underlying all these testimonia and
forming the subject of this paper the story of Hipponax was followed by another explanation for
the name of the genre—Jtapa to lov pd^eiv—in which Callimachus fr. 380 Pfeiffer is quoted,
a couplet that plays on the aition (see below p. 18 and notes 32, 46, 47). If the author of this
handbook culled one explanation of the origin of iambos from a Hellenistic poet, why not the
other one he quotes in the same breath?
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as will be seen the manuscript is not in fact a copy of Choeroboscus.'*
Consbruch quotes from "folio 163^": [the iambos was named after] 'IdfiPriq
Tivoq, titk; Kata x^i^'H^ ^ 'EXevaivi Tipcbrn to xov [sic vel etiam to toou
cod.; lege toOto, sc. to jxeTpov; error per compendium ortus est] e^
avTo^ocTov e^E(pep£ tov 5ico0o\)VTa nXiavovoav avT-qv
KaTap,coKT|aa|i.evii ovTcoq eiiioOaa- avGpcoTi', axceXSe, tt^v oKd(pT|v
dvaTpeneiq. i\io\ \ib/ dKaTa0\)}j.io(; (paivp, epyov 6e jxcopov iKxeXelq
aKd(pT|v Tpenwv, In his version of the story, Choeroboscus seems to
distinguish the washerwoman lambe from the well-known Eleusinian one;
he first tells the Eleusinian story, then introduces the washerwoman by
saying f) (el'pTiTai) dTto 'Id^ipriq tiv6<; kxipaq, after a different lambe. This
need mean no more than that the story comes from a different source; she
could still be the Eleusinian lambe as the Palatine codex claims, and as
Rosen offers some slight reasons for believing. On the whole, however.
Brown is probably right to state (n. 3) that the two words ev 'EXe-uaivi in
the Palatine version are simply a mistake. The rest of what the Palatine
MS offers is not, however, to be ignored. Rosen (n. 10) wonders if it
merely offers "a clumsy conflation of the details found in Choeroboscus, or
whether it represents a more accurate report of an actual passage in
Hipponax." He continues, "I would like to think that the participle
KaTa|a.a)KTioa|xevTi ('mocking') and the gloss e}iol . . . TpETitov indicate
that the commentator is explaining a passage of Hipponax that he has in
front of him, but I realize that these details could merely be an attempt to
explain an unclear account such as we find in Choeroboscus." That is a
nicely judged evaluation, but for one overlooked fact: the "gloss" scans.
We are dealing, in fact, not with one putative verse of Hipponax, but
with three:
avGpcon', ancXQc- zr[v oKOKpriv dvaxpeTteii;.
ejioi fiev tdKaxa0iL)|iiO(;t <potivTi,
epyov 5e ^copov eKxeXeiq oKd<pTiv xpencDv.
1. avaxpi\\fti(; v.l. in Cheer., utpote aition choliambi metri originis
praebens. xfiv - avaxpineic,: p.fi xdpaxxe xf|v oKd<})Tiv f. 1. apud ps.-
Heph. §l^necnon nostrum codicem fol. 161^ (vide infra) et Isaacum
Monachum ed. Bachmann Anec. Gr. 2. 175. 8, 187. 11.
2. dKaxaSv^ioq et metro repugnat et orationem solutam (ne dicam
tardam) redolet.
It is easy to overlook the fact that these words scan, because
Consbruch, in accordance with his usual practice, prints them as prose
(compare for example the elegiac couplet quoted in the apparatus to p. 331).
There can be little doubt that we have here a continuation of the first verse.
* M. Consbruch, Hephaeslionis enchiridion (Leipzig 1906), hereafter "Consbruch." The MS
once belonged to Arsenius (test. 21 b): H. Stevenson, Codices manuscripti Palatini Graeci
bibliolhecae Vaticanae (Rome 1885) 203.
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The third verse is a perfect trimeter, and provides an idiomatic progression
from compound to simple form of the same verb (dvaTpenei<; - xpeTtcov).^
Two lexical iamb-shaped words filling up the final metron violate Knox's
bridge, but the law does not hold good for Hipponax.^
The second verse poses obvious difficulties. Without the sequel (I
readily admit) there would be no reason to think that these words constituted
a verse, and an editor might prefer to print them in smaller type between the
other verses on the assumption that the whole line is a paraphrase. I would
not quarrel with such a decision; what I have printed here assumes that
(XKaTaGiSixioq, a late and prosy word,'' has ousted the original words from
the middle of the verse. But on either view a verse lies behind the words.
The 6e of verse 3 does not follow well on verse 1. The ^lev of verse 2
gives it its raison d'etre. But what exactly is the |a.ev . . . 6e contrast here?
"You seem unpleasant to me, but you do a foolish thing in upsetting my
tub" will not do; "you seem pleasant enough, but . . ." would. Perhaps the
gloss dKaxaG-o^ioq is a mistake per contrarium. Or perhaps we have an
example of a non-adversative ^ev . . . 5e, equivalent roughly to "the first
thing I want to say is X, the second thing is Y," where no very strict
relation exists between X and Y other than that of being consecutive. In
this construction the first ^ev is almost solitarium, with the force "whatever
else you may say, you may say this" (as H. Lloyd-Jones once put it in a
seminar); if one does then think of something else to say, the particle 6e is
available to rescue you. The old woman says, in effect, "You're a pest, you
are. And (I might add) an oaf."*
This additional information does not, unfortunately, shed much light on
the question of authorship. The third verse has the ring of archaic
simplicity to it, but that could be affected just as well by a later author.
The content is unremarkable, except that it justifies the commentator's
KaTa|i(OKTioa|iEVT|; mockery by lambe is exactly what we want in a poetic
^ See R. Renehan, Greek Textual Crilicism: A Reader (Cambridge. MA 1969) 77-85;
Studies in Greek Texts, Hypomnemata 43 (1976) 11-22. It is perhaps possible that the
compound belongs to one speaker (the author of the first verse) and the simplex to another (a
puutive forger), but on the whole this reflex of idiom seems more likely to proceed from a
single connected utterance.
° A. M. Devine and L. D. Stephens, Language and Metre. Resolution, Parson's Bridge, and
their Prosodic Basis, American Classical Studies 12 (Chico, CA 1984) 7. Exceptions occur for
example at frr. 32. 2 and 36. 1 West.
^ All words beginning ctKaxa- in LSJ (and there are many) are quoted only from prose, except
for one occurrence of dKaTdpXTiTO<; at Ar. Nub. 1229; aKaTa6\)mo<; is quoted from no author
before Arlemidorus. The corruption prevents us from knowing whether this verse was a
choliamb or not (cpaivp need not be the last word). Iambic lines appear amid the choliambs at
frr. 29a. 1, 30. 1, 32. 1, 36. 4, etc. The variant dvaxpE»(/ei(; is presumably the emendation of
someone who thought the story should explain the origin of the choliamb; it could have arisen at
any time and has no bearing on the question of authenticity.
* J. D. Denniston, Greek Particles^ (Oxford 1954) 370 writes: "The strength of the antithesis
varies within wide limits. Sometimes jiev . . . 6e conveys little more than xe . . . xai."
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initiation scene describing how Hipponax became an "iambic" poet. But
another possibility, which readers will have raised already, presents itself: a
grammarian, expecting just this kind of content, and missing it in the story
as found in Choeroboscus, might have supplied it for himself. The relative
inanity of the verses might seem to some scholars an indication of forgery
rather than authenticity. One argument against this view is that a forger
might at least be expected to have got the number of syllables right in his
second verse. But to dispel any doubts we must investigate the MS.
Since Consbruch reports its reading in the apparatus to Choeroboscus,
one easily assumes that Palatinus 356 contains a copy of that author, and is
merely dependent on him. At a quick glance the same might be said of
testimonia 21b-d. The truth is, however, more complex than this.
Testimonium 21b is from the fifth book of the B-scholia to Choeroboscus;
this book in its turn represents one recension of a popular Byzantine
metrical manual whose fortunes were investigated a century ago by W.
Hoerschelmann and W. Studemund.' The book got attached to the scholia
to Hephaestio, but its connection with him is only that of the general
subject matter; it is not dependent on Choeroboscus, but on Choeroboscus'
sources. Testimonium 21d is a representative of another recension of the
same book, and is likewise not dependent on Choeroboscus; testimonium
21c is harder to decide, since Trichas shows the influence both of this
metrical handbook and of Choeroboscus in various parts of his work. This
passage could come from either. Consbruch printed the B-scholia from a
judicious selection of manuscripts but, as he points out in the preface (xxiv;
cf. xxvii), Book 5 is found in many more manuscripts. It is in the nature of
these grammatical reference books that each copy offers many minor
variations (the authors were often schoolmasters culling from here and there
what they needed for their lectures, with many additions and alterations), and
an edition that gave an account of all these differences would be pointless.
Nonetheless, one must be vigilant, for any one schoolmaster could have had
at his disposal a superior copy of the original, or happened to have been the
only one who took the trouble to copy out a particularly choice passage.
So the solution is to report occasional readings of interest from other
manuscripts in the apparatus, as Consbruch does. Palatinus 356 is one of
these MSS, but Consbruch reported it in connection with Choeroboscus
rather than the B-scholia to Hephaestio where it belongs (pp. 281, 3(X)).
The MS is a miscellany of grammar, rhetoric, history, and theology;
' W. Hoerschelmann, "Die Composition der Hephaestio-Scholien," RhMus 36 (1881) 260-
301; Scholia Hephaestionea altera Integra (Dorpat 1 882); Ein griechisches Lehrbuch der Metrik
(Dorpat 1888), hereafter "Hoerschelmann, Lehrbuch"; "Zur Geschichte der anliken Metrik,"
Philol. 41 (1889) 1-12; R. Schoell and W. Studemund, Anecdota varia Graeca el Latina I:
Anecdota varia Graeca musica metrica grarrunatica, ed. W. Studemund (Berlin 1886), hereafter
"AV." Cf. also M. Consbruch, De veterum nepi noirmaxo<; doctrina, Breslauer Philologische
Abhandlungen 5. 3 (Breslau 1890) and L. Voltz, "Die ei6Ti des daktylischen Hexameters,"
P/w/o/. 52(1894)385-94.
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the author is (fortunately for me) no great scholar, but a humble teacher
dutifully assembling his material (and making mistakes in the process). He
is not the man to ask the kind of question that would have inspired the
forgery, much less the man to find an answer. He is most certainly not
John Tzetzes (who was not a great scholar, but thought he was); Rosen is
correct to state that folio 163" of this MS contains Tzetzes' prolegomena to
Lycophron, but Consbruch was incorrect to state that our material is on
folio 163''. It is on folio 163', as Professor Herwig GOrgemanns of
Heidelberg, through whose kind offices I obtained a microfilm of this part of
the MS, immediately noticed. It might be objected by a determined skeptic
that although the scribe of this MS cannot have been the forger, his
authority could have been. This is to violate Ockham's razor; there is no
reason to deny this witness to the book the same authority as any other,
many of which contain unique material. That a fragment is preserved by a
single manuscript is of course no impediment to its authenticity; such a
criterion would reverse scholarly opinion of the authenticity of many
fragments, not to mention more complete works like the Choephoroi of
Aeschylus. In the present case there is certainly nothing remarkable about
supposing that one MS in a thoroughly "open" tradition has preserved
authentic material, especially when the source is preserved complete in no
MS. Most of p. 310. 8-20 Consbruch is preserved only in Vindobonensis
theol. gr. 287 (see Consbruch's preface, p. xxii), as it happens, a section
immediately preceding the one under discussion here. It should be pointed
out too that many metrical MSS remain unread; Consbruch reports that the
copies of this book are "practically innumerable."^^ Were they properly
investigated, our extra verses would very likely turn up in other MSS
—
together with new details about their context.
Provided, then, that my (and Consbruch's) evaluation of the MS as an
independent witness to the tradition of this handbook is correct (the detailed
evidence is laid out below), these three verses must henceforth be read
together by anyone considering the question of authenticity. We have either
three new verses of Hipponax or no new verses.
In what follows I will first briefly relate the facts about this metrical
handbook and then provide a transcript of the readings in Palatinus 356.
Most of what I say on the first score derives from Hoerschelmann, one of
that numerous class of industrious nineteenth-century Germans who devoted
their lives to the dirty spadework of philology, unfashionable now, but still
largely undone. (Where would we be today without that huckster Dindorf?)
^° P. xxiv, cf. apparatus to p. 309; Hoerschelmann, Lehrbuch 18. Studemund AV 153 n. 2
reports that Par. 2561 is another witness along with many others he cites only as "etc. etc." On
p. 242 he draws attention to a "codex Hilferdingii apud Nauckium in 'Melanges greco-romains'
torn, n pag. 510." This journal was published by the Akademiia nauk S. S. S. R., Leningrad
(St. Petersburg); non vidi. On Mutitensis 11 F 4, see below n. 40; on Vat. gr. 97, below n. 41.
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The book's sources probably include Longinus and Orus,^^ who gives a
terminus post quern of the fifth century A.D.^^ This accords well enough
with the fact that the Armenian translation of Dionysius Thrax, made in the
fifth century, appears to lack the version of the book that became attached to
Dionysius' treatise.^^ A terminus ante is provided by Choeroboscus' use of
the work, whose career is placed "between the middle of the eighth century
and the beginning of the ninth."^"*
The three recensions are as follows. (1) That of Book 5 of the B-
scholia to Hephaestio (pp. 280 ff. Consbruch), dubbed "Appendix
Hephaestionea" (App. Heph.). It is edited from three Parisini (2756, s. xv;
2757, s. xvi; 2847, s. xvi) and a MS in the British Museum, Arundel 517
(s. xv). In his edition of Hephaestio Gaisford also used three Barocciani in
the Bodleian which Hoerschelmann in his edition of the B-scholia rejected;
Consbruch followed Hoerschelmann. This recension contains additional
material, often of good quality. (2) The second version is closer to the
original book. It formed an appendix to the Ars grammatica of Dionysius
Thrax, and so was called the "Appendix Dionysiana" (App. Dion.) by
Hoerschelmann. It is found in two versions, one of them printed by Uhlig
in his edition of Dionysius (pp. 117-24), the other by Consbruch (pp. 307
ff.). The principal manuscripts are Monacensis gr. 310 (ante s. xi);
Leidensis Voss. gr. in quarto 76 (non post s. xi: Uhlig xxi); a Saibantianus
in the Bodleian, Auct. T IV 9 (s. xv-xvi; Consbruch's main authority); and
Paris, gr. 2881 (s. xv; cf. AV 169). Uhlig also reports some readings from
Vat. Pal. gr. 23, and Consbruch from several more: Ven Marc. 483 (s.
xiv),i5 Laur. LVI 16 (cf. AV 167), Barb. I 4 (cf. AV 168), Ambr. Q 5 sup.
^^ Hoerschelmann, Lehrbuch 65 ff. A work nepl ovondxcov is cited at p. 294. 22 Consbr.
With the beginning of this section (p. 294. 7) compare the A-scholia, p. 109. 9-11, where
Longinus is cited; with the whole of ch. XX compare Choeroboscus ch. HI, at the end of which
Orus and Longinus are cited. Galen and perhaps Philoxenus may figure as well (below p. 13).
'^ Consbruch, p. xx, stales that the book was written "non ante Georgium Pisidam" (s. vii),
but this author is quoted only by Helias AV 170 f., who may therefore have been responsible for
the addition. A similar explanation applies to the quotations of Constantine of Sicily (s. ix-x)
in Isaac p. 192. 7, of John of Damascus (s. vii-viii) in the section nepl ekc^ziov in Ven. Marc.
483 (AV 195 f.). Tract. Urb. App. §7 p. 84, ps.-Heph. §7"=, and our codex, and of Sophronius (s.
vi-vii) in the section zxipuK, nepl xcov 'AvaKpeovxeicov (p. 317 Consbruch, al.), although
the latter would be a quite early accretion.
^' G. Uhhg, Grammalici Graeci I. 1 (Leipzig 1883; hereafter "Uhlig") lii; Hoerschelmann,
Uhrbuch 17.
'^ N. G. Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium (London 1983) 70. It is theoreticaUy possible that
Choeroboscus used the book's sources rather than the book itself. If so, a terminus ante can be
provided by the tenth-century date of Parisinus gr. 1983, which contains the so-called
"rhetorical" recension of the work. If Hardt's dale of the ninth century is right for Monacensis
graecus 310, in which the "Dionysian" recension appears (I. Hardt, Catalogus codicum
manuscriptorum bibliothecae regiae bavaricae. Codices graeci EQ [Munich 1806]), we have an
even earlier terminus; Uhlig xiii dates it more cautiously to "before the eleventh century."
^* A collection of metrical texts including Hephaestio, Choeroboscus, works by the Tzetzes
brothers, Helias Charax, and Trichas, which served as TricUnius' personal manual (there are
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(s. xv; cf. AV 152 sqq.) and "P ii II 47 in bibl. Alexandrine-Vatic(ana)," a
library whose subsequent fortunes are unknown to me (cf. AV 162 n.). (3)
This version is dubbed ''Appendix Rhelorica" {App. Rhet) on analogy with
the others, but it is not actually found as an appendix to any work. It is
known from Parisinus gr. 1983, an important witness to Hermogenes and
other rhetoricians. Its readings were partly reported by Cramer in Anecdota
Parisiensia I (Paris 1839) 393 ff.; Consbruch prints it at pp. 337^3.
This book was a basic treatise in Byzantine times, providing indeed
together with some other parts of the B-scholia the sole basis of all later
Byzantine metrical writings except Trichas, Tzetzes, and the old scholia to
the poets.^^ Trichas (Consbruch, pp. 363 ff.; date uncertain) certainly used
it, along with Hephaestio and his A- and B-scholia and Choeroboscus. The
Tzetzes brothers used it too; John's poem De metris shows its influence in
the section on iambics,^"^ and it may be significant that the Vindobonensis
referred to above (p. 6) offers App. Dion, as a work of Tzetzes (no
forename given; see Consbruch, p. xxii). The poems on metre of John
Botaniates and Michael Psellos^* rely on the book, and Consbruch'
s
apparatus (e. g. p. 322) gives several instances of borrowings in Eustathius.
Among lesser known authorities and anonymous writers^^ who used this
book were Helias Charax,^^ Isaac Monachus,^^ pseudo-Hephaestio,^^ pseudo-
Herodian on hexameters,^^ pseudo-Plutarch on the same subject,^"* the
Anonymous Ambrosianus in Ambr. gr. C 222 inf. (s. xiii),^^ the Tractatus
Harleianus in MS British Museum Harl. 5635, which may be by Triclinius
and is at least based on him,^^ the Tractatus Urbinas edited by Koster,^'' an
anonymous treatise in a Chisianus in Rome, misc. R IV 11,^* another in
notes in his hand): N. G. Wilson (previous note) 253; Studemund, AV 165-98.
'^ So K. Knimbacher, Geschichle der Byzanlinischen Lileralup- 1 (1897) 595.
^"^
J. A. Cramer, Anecdota Oxoniensia m (Oxford 1836) 308 ff.
1* AV 198-204.
^' Cf. Knimbacher (above, note 16) 596 f.; H. Hunger, Die hochsprachliche profane Lileratur
der Byzantiner D (Munich 1978) 50 ff.
^ Ed. Studemund, AV 170-98; see also L. Voltz, De Helia Monacho, Isaaco Monacho,
Pseudo-Dracone, Disseruiiones philologicae Argentoralenses seleclae 11 (Strassbourg 1886).
21 Ed. L. Bachmann, Anecdota Graeca II (Leipzig 1828; repr. Hildesheim 1%5) 167-96.
^ Ed. zur Jacobsmuehlen (above, note 2); see also Consbruch, pp. 348-49, 352-54.
^ AV 185-88; Consbruch, pp. 326-28 (part of the App. Dion.).
^ Ed. Studemund, Philol. 46 (1888) 27-34.
^ Hipponax test. 21d Degani; see AV 211^7; part of this treatise was printed by H. Keil,
Analecta grammatica (Halle 1848) 3 ff. and then by A. Nauck in Lexicon Vindobonense
(Petersburg 1867; repr. Hildesheim 1965) 253 ff., a more readily available book than AV.
26 Ed. T. Gaisford in the second edition of his Hephaestio (Oxford 1855) I 317-34, and again
by Studemund, Index lectionwn (Breslau 1887).
^ See above, note 2.
2* Selected readings in G. Mangelsdorf, Progr. Gymn. (Karlsruhe 1876). Studemund, AV
205-09 gives the first seaion of this "Anecdotum Chisianum" complete, and notes that its first
few pages arc excerpted from the Anonymus Ambrosianus.
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Vat. gr. 14,29 yet another in Vat. gr. 1405 (s. xv), dubbed "Anonymus
Romanus" by zur Jacobsmuehlen and appended to his edition of pseudo-
Hephaestio (pp. 101 ff.), two more in Parisini 2881 and 2676 printed by
Consbruch, pp. 349 and 351, and one entitled nepl ^Expwv going under the
name of Moschopoulos.^*' Among later users are Michael Apostolius and
his son Arsenius in their collection of proverbs (referred to by Degani at
test 21b) and pseudo-Draco,^^ who bring us into the sixteenth century.^^
To turn then to the actual readings of the MS. Folios 157^ ff. contain
§1 of pseudo-Hephaestio or his source (this MS is older than any of those
containing pseudo-Hephaestio; the latter' s editor^^ thinks that the common
source of pseudo-Hephaestio, pseudo-Draco and Isaac Monachus was a tract
written in the fourteenth century, which is to say the century in which our
MS was written). On fol. 161'' will be found the variant of the
Hipponactean verse found in §1^ of pseudo-Hephaestio and Isaac, pp. 175. 8,
187. 11, avGpcon', aneXQe, ^r[ Tapaxxe xr[v oKacpriv. The variant
presumably arises from quoting from memory. This section of pseudo-
Hephaestio is an independent composition of his source which, although
drawing on very familiar material, is not directly in the tradition of the
handbook that concerns us here, so that I do not report variant readings. On
fol. 16^ (line 9) our material begins:^
§1. riepi iiexpo-u TipcoiLKot). x6 (AExpov TO fipcoiKOv eoxiv
£^a|ieTpov, e'xei be. Kai tnxa xivaq Siacpopctq aixivet; eioiv atixai-
KaxevojiXiov, jiepioSiKov, ZancpiKov [aa|i7C(piK6v cod.],
po-OKO^iKov, •un6pp\)0|j.ov, xe^eiov xai koXixikov. KaxevonXiov
H£v o\)v eoxi x6 e'xov 5i6o 6aKxiL)Xo\)q koi onov5eiov vai TidXiv
5uo SaKxuXovi; xai onov5eiov, iiq x6 "(oq <paxo Saxp-u X£'^v» "^oi?
5' £kX\)£ Tioxvia ^TjXTip" [A 357]. nepioSiKov 5£ eaxi, x6 e'xov
5dKx-oXov Kai onovSeiov Kai naXiv SdKxvX.ov kov ojiovSeiov, iiq
x6 "ovXo\iivr\v r[ \ivpi' 'Axaioi(; cxXye' eStike" [A 2]. lanquKov
bi Eoxi, TO dpx6(nEvo)v anb anovbzio-o Kai Xtiyov ziq
otcovSeiov, wi; x6 *'aX,X,oi \iiv pa Beoi xe vai dvEpEi;
innoKopvaxai" [B 1]. PovkoX-ikov bi eoxi, x6 ^Exd xptic, nobaq
[ad haec vide Consbr.; verum invenies apud eius ed. p. 351. 21]
djiapxi^ov Eiq H£pO(; [dnapxi^Eiv Eiq )i£xpov cod.] Xoycu, dx; x6
"e^ £jii6i(ppid5o(; Ti-ojidxTiq [rnmdxoK; cod.] i^doi 6£6evxo" [K 475].
^ Studemund, AV91 ff.; cf. Consbruch 355 f., reporting readings also from Marc. gr. 483.
^ Ed. N. Titze, ManuelLs Moschopuli Crelensis opuscula grammatica (Leipzig 1822) 43-50.
'• Ed. G. Henmann (Leipzig 1812).
Parts appear also in the treatise perhaps falsely attributed to Nicetas of Serrae (also of
Herakleia), edited from Par. Suppl. gr. 164 (s. xv-xvi) by Koster at the end of his edition of the
Tractatus Urbinas (cf. Hunger [above, note 19]). The part of the book entitled Aiovvoiov itepi
7to6<ov (Consbr. pp. 331 ff.) is found in a clutch of manuscripts enumerated by Studemund, AV
162 n., including Par. gr. 1773, one of the copies of the book to preserve Callimachus fr. 380
(cf. T. Bergk, Kleine philologische Schriften H [HaUe 1886] 285 f.).
^^ Zur Jacobsmuehlen. p. 21.
** I follow normal conventions and do not report orthographica such as Byzantine accents on
enclitics, nu-movable, etc.
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un6pp\)9|J.ov 6e eoxi, to koG' CKaaxov Ji65a ajtapxi/^ov <ei^)
fiepoi; Xoyou, oiov "vPpioq eivcKa xfioSe, o\) 5' iox£o, neiSeo 8'
Tiniv" [A 214]. xeXeiov 5e eoxi, x6 e'xov oXa xa nepri xo\) Xoyov,
G)(; to "npbc, 6e ne xov 6{)axTivov exi <ppoveovx' eXeaipe" [X 59].
jioXixiKov 6e eoxi, x6 avev JidSovq ti xponov yi^Yvojievov, oiov
"'innovc, 5e ^avGaq exaxov xai nevxT|KOvxa" [A 680]. xiveq 5e
Ktti oy5oov npootiGeaoi x6 7ipopd9|iiov, onep dpexri av eiii f\
KaXXiaxTi tv jiexpcp- o ctJio \imc, ovXTm^tic, dpxonevov jiiotv jiexpi
xeXovq TipoaxOrioi coXXapriv [KeipaXriv cod.], ax; x6 "at jidvap
'Axpe'iSri noipriyeveq 6X,pi65aifiov" [F 182]. e'xei 5e koi aXk^v
dpexfiv ovxoq 6 axixoq oXoq ©v kX,tixikt|, laontp x6 "tipooq 'Axpe-
i5t|(; evpuKpeicov 'Aya\i£.\iv(ov" [A 102] oXo(; oav et)Geia.
This section, which our scribe calls nepl jiexpo-u ripcoiKov), deals with
the so-called 6ia(popa{ of the hexameter (App. Heph. p. 293; App. Rhet. p.
340; Anon. Paris, in cod. Par. 2676, Consbruch p. 351; ps.-Heph. §§5, 13,
29; Tract. Harl. §19**; Tract. Urb. Appendix §3 p. 64; etc.).35 Unlike App.
Heph. and App. Rhet., but like the anonymi in Par. 2676 and the Tract.
Harl., ps.-Heph., and others related to him (Isaac, p. 183. 29, pseudo-Draco,
p. 140. 16), our author provides an eighth 6ia(popd; but whereas the Anon.
Par. and others call this eighth type KA,i|iaKcox6v, our man calls it
TipopdG^iov (Diomedes, GL 1. 499. 15-17, quoting the same example, calls
such verses fistulares"). Tract. Harl. has both terms, but our author gives a
differently-worded explanation and adds the material about cases, so that he
is not dependent on this source. In this section, then, the independence of
our MS is already well attested.
§2. e'xEi Se xal ndGrj e^- xd^^ |iev xaxd jcXeovaoiiov oiov
jipoK£(paXoq, 7ipoKo{X,io(; 6 Kai npoydaxcop, kqI SoXixooupoq (6)
KOI jj.aKpooKeX.Tiq- xd 6e Koxd eXXei\|/iv oiov dKCcpaXoi;,
^eo6KA,aoxo(; 6 Kai Xayapoq, Kal ^6o^)pO(;• npoKecpa^q eoxiv 6
e'xcov Kttx' dpxnv nepioonv ovX-XaPriv, ox; "GcopriKaq prj^eiv
5tii(ov djitpl oxTiGeooi" [B 544; pri^e Stjico d^(pv oxTjGeocpi cod.;
immo est hie versus jipoKoiXioq, vide App. Heph. p. 289. 19, Anon. Par.
p. 350. 5 Consbr.]. npoKoiXioc; Se 6 Kai npoydaxcop Xeyetai
[Xeyexai 6 Kai n. cod.] 6 e'xcov Kaxd x6 ^.eaov nepiooT^v
ouA-XaPriv, ax; x6 "{eneiT) jioXXA) [haec fortasse ex altero exemplo
hexametri quod dicitur acephali p. 350. 17 Consbr. in verbo eneiSt]
incipienti, quamvis apud nostrum desit] ovped xe OKioevxa GdXaood
xe [Kai GdXaooa cod.] Tixtieooa" [A 157; immo est hie versus
7ipOKe9aXo(; uti patet ex huiusmodi versuum ratione]. SoXixoovpoq 5e
6 Kai jiaKpooKeX-fiq 6 Kaxd x6 xeXoq ex^v nepiaariv odXAxxPtiv,
dx; x6 "KvkXq)!!/, xfi nie oTvov, enei cpdyec; dv5p6|iea Kpea" [i 347].
xd 5e Kax' e^Xeiijfiv eioi xavxa- dKe(paX6q ecxiv 6 \i\\ e'xwv [Kaxd
'^ On the 6ia<popai see Hoerschelmann, "Zur Geschichte der antiken Melrik," Philol. 47
(1889)1-12.
^ The scribe has a peculiar way of writing this ligature so that some might read it as xpia;
but cf. Ttivovxa on line 1 of fol. 162*. (lexa ibid, line 2, etc.
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z]r[w [aquae damnum] ctpxTlv xecpaXriv, xovteoti jxaKpav ovXX,aPr|v,
oiov "o<; ti6ti [hoc supra lin. cod.; Ti5ei in lin.] xd t' e6vx[a] xd x'
eoo6^.Eva [haec tria ante xd x' eovxa cod.] npo x' eovxa" [A 70].
litaoKXaaxoc, bi eoxiv, 6 e'xojv ^.eoov K^dona, wq x6 "oixp-ove |i.iv
[wxp'ove 5e Anon. Par., quae ambo exempla versus huiusmodi satis
illustrant; Homerus vero oSxpvvev (vel oxp-) Se scripsit, sc. versum
dTtaOfi] yepovxa napiaxanevT) [sic etiam Anon. Par.; -oq Hom.]
eneeooi" [F 249]. nvovpoq hi 1 1 1 [rasura] 6 e'xcov Kaxd x6 xtkoc,
Ppaxeiav xt^v Xe^iv, iaz, x6 "Tpa)e(; 6' eppiynoav eicel i5ov aloXov
o<piv" [M 208].
This section discusses the 7td0T| of the hexameter {App. Heph. p. 288;
App. Dion. pp. 322, 325, 327 [=ps.-Herodian]; App. Rhet. 341. 19; Athen.
14. 632c [p. 347 Consbruch]; ps.-Heph. §§11^ 17 [pp. 348 f. Consbruch];
Anon. Par. in cod. Par. 2881, Consbr. p. 349; Tract. Urb. Appendix §4 p.
68; ps.-Plut. §5; etc.). Our author (who will treat the subject again at §10
below) is here closest to the Anon. Par., but has some differences which
again attest his independence. Most noteworthy is his alternative name for
the type of verse called TipoKoiA^ioq, KpoydoTcop; no one else gives this
information, but in view of the remark at Tract. Harl. 19*= ("the TtpoKoiXioc;
verse has an extra syllable in the middle which gives it a roundness like that
of pot-bellied persons [7ipoYaaT<6)pa)v]") it is a perfectly plausible
variant. Since our scribe shows himself elsewhere to have been essentially
a copyist, he should not be thought to have invented it. There are other
variances: Although his ndGri are listed in the same order as the Anon. Par.
and with similar definitions, his examples sometimes differ, as for example
for the TipoKEcpaXoc; verse (one supposedly having an extra syllable at the
beginning), where our scribe quotes (under the wrong head, to be sure) //. 1.
157 and Anon. Par. quotes //. 1. 193. For the SoXixoovpoq (a verse
supposedly having an extra syllable at the end) Anon. Par. quotes //. 3. 237
and Od. 9. 347; our author quotes only the second of these examples. In the
original, it seems, there were often several examples; apographs tend to
copy only one or two. They do not as a rule find new examples. In the
case of the npoK£(paXo(; these two witnesses have each chosen entirely
different examples, and are thus independent of each other. Our author also
has the choice variant )i\)o\)po(; for iieioupcx; (cf. Eust. 900. 7). But he also
makes mistakes, particularly in copying verses. His statement that the
XaYap6<; is identical with the ^Ea6KXaoTo<; might be regarded as a mistake
if the distinction drawn by Anon. Par. p. 350. 18 ff. is correct (although the
name Xayapoq is missing there, it is possible to suppose that his two
verses, of which one is deficient in the quantity of a syllable in mid-line and
the other is altogether lacking a syllable, could have been designated as
lO-EooKXaoToq and Axxyapoq in the original, since Anon. Par. is the only
one to make such a distinction and yet shares with our author alone the
quotation of//. 3. 249); but it is as likely, and more economical, to suppose
that the distinction is an autoschediasm.
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§3. (fol. 162'') Ocpi SaKTvXov koi exepoov nexpcov. SdicfuXoq
eK ^.aKpaq koi Suo Ppaxeitov- dvdjiaioxoq eK 5\)o ppaxeioav Kai
(iaKpdq- dmpi|iaKpoq eK ^.aKpd(; Ppaxeiaq kqi ^aKpd{;•
d|i<piPpax-0(; ck Ppaxeiaq naKpdq Kai ppaxeiaq- tpoxaioq ck
^aKpd(; Kai ppaxeiaq- paKxeiO(; eK Siio noKptov Kai Ppaxeiaq-
7taX.i|j.pdKxeiO(; ck ppaxeiac; Kai 5\)0 fiaKpcbv • iioXooooq Kai
Xopeioq EK xpicbv Ppaxeiajv. f] npcoxri x^P^ "^o^ npcoiKOu \iixpo\)
5exetai ojtov5eiov Kai 6dKTDXov Kai ti Sevxepa onoitoq Kai i]
xpiTTi Kai Ti TexdpxTi Kai r\ tcciijixti • ti 5e ekxti xpoxaiov fi koi
ortov5eiov xd 5' dX,Xa Jidvxa [sc. dji<pinaKpov, Tia^i^-pdKxeiov,
etc.; vide infra partem de hexametro] jiXtiv xot> idfiPo\) [haec transposui;
ante xd 5' aXTux cod.] 5exexai 6 TipcoiKO^ cxixoq.
This series of definitions represents the actual beginning of the
handbook that underlies this whole investigation. The two sections so far
reported come from a later part of it. This is only one small example of
how fluid the transmission of these things is, so that sorting them out is
not so much a matter of finding tracks through a jungle as of separating
blended liquids. Our author entitles the section Ttepl 6aKTt)Xo\) Kai
Exepcov fj-Expcov, and begins with the definition of a dactyl, to proceed with
the anapaest, the amphimakros, etc., down to the molossus in the order
found in App. Rhet. pp. 337. 17-338. 10 and many other places. His
definitions of the baccheus and palimbaccheus are inverted, and he has
mistakenly identified the molossus and the choreus; he has also omitted the
disyllabic feet altogether, although he inserts the definition of a trochee after
the amphibrach at p. 338. 4. These inadequacies will shortly be made up by
a repetition of the whole section. But first we are briefly told what kinds of
feet (dactyls or spondees) are permissible in each of the six feet of the
hexameter. I am unable to find that this is taken from anywhere in
particular, but it is of course perfectly unremarkable (and could be inferred
for example from Hephaestio 7. 1 p. 20 Consbruch, or for that matter from
the section below nepl xot) TjpcDiKov). Then, as mentioned, our author
begins again with the basic definitions, this time from the top (p. 337
Consbruch).
§4. riepl nexpov jio56(;. xi eoxi iiexpov; no5©v o\)v6r|KTi- koI
XI eoxi Tcorx;; jiexpiKov ouaxTma cuXXaPoJv Jiooaxcoq 6 jcotx;;
6ix(0(;- 6 |4.ev eaxiv dnXovq, 6 ht avvGexoq- dnXovq \ii\, b ek 5vo
f\ Kai xpiajv auX-XaPaJv ovvBEXoq Se, 6 dno xeoadpcov
[xExdp(x(ov) cod.] ^£xpv Kai e^- jioooi n65£q dnXoi; iP'- Jioooi
xo\)X(ov 6ia\)XXaPoi; 5'- Kai noooi xpiouA.XaPoi; ti'- noaoi 7i65e<;
ouvGexoi; iP'- Jtoaoi xovxcov xExpaauXXaPoi; i' • jioooi
nEvxao\)XX,apoi; Xp' • noooi e^aouXXaPoi; ^5' • Kai noooi
xpiavX.X,aPoi; okxco- noioi eioiv oi 5iouXXaPoi; 6 ojiov6eio<;, 6
Ttvppixioq, 6 xpoxaioq, Kai 6 ia|iPoq- noioq eoxiv 6 aJiov5Eio<;
Kai noioc, 6 Tfuppixioq Kai 7ioio<; 6 xpoxaioq Kai noioq 6 ia|iPo(;;
aJiov5EiO(; fxev 6 ek 5\)o iiaKpcov, oiov npox;- nvppixioq be. 6 ek
5\)o ppaxEicbv, oiov X.6yo(;- xpoxaioq 6e 6 ek |j.aKpd<; Kai
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PpaxEia<;, oiov Kfirtoq- va^ipoq 5e ek Ppaxeiai; xaX navpaq, oiov
ZoXcov [oiXcov cod.]- noioi eiaiv ol xpiovXX,aPoi; SotKTDXoi;,
dvdKaioToq, djKpi^aKpoq, d^9lPpax^)(;, paKxeiO(;,
naXi|j.pdKX£ioq, xopc^o*;. ^al ^oXoaa6(;. 6 SotKiuXoc; ck jiaKpdq
Kai 5v)o ppaxeicbv, oiov "HA,ioq- 6 dvd7iaiaTO(; ek 5-6o ppaxev©v
KOI ^ttKpd^, OIOV noXe^cov 6 d^l(pl^aKpo(; ek naKpdi; xal \iiar\c,
PpaxEia(; Kal JidX-iv |j,aKpd^, oiov 'Hyencbv • 6 dn^iPpax^x; ek
PpaxEvat; Kai \i.icr[c, ^aKpd(; kqi ndXiv ppaxEiac, oiov poriBoq- 6
PaKX£vo<; EK ppaxEiaq kqi b\>o [icLKpibv, oiov Notjucov 6
TcaXi^pdKXEioi; ek 6\)o ^.aKpmv koi ppaxEiaq, oiov "H(paicxo(;- 6
Xop£iO(; EK tpiajv PpaxEicbv, oiov AoXioq- 6 ^oXooaoq ek xpicbv
^.aKpmv, oiov 'HprnSiiq. ormEicoaai oti Kal ol TExpaovXXaPoi
(koI ol jiEvxaavX-XaPoi) Kal ol E^aauXXaPoi n65£(; Exouaiv i5ia
6v6|iaxa- ejieI \ir\ xpwvxai xo-oxok; ol vuv Ypd(povx£(; ^.ExpiKox;,
ovbi XP£^" xox)x(ov £|iKpdKXCoq v\iv ^TiXEixai TJ011 xavxa [sc.
minus quam XEXpaaioXXapoi], iva |j.ti nEpixxoouXXaPovvxEq tiiieii;
vo^i^c6^E0a.
The introductory definition of "foot" is preceded by one of "metron";
our author also has some additional material at p. 337. 7. The original at
this point obviously gave the total number of noteq ovvQexoi, followed by
the sub-totals of 4-, 5-, and 6-syllable feet. (There is a lacuna, in other
words, after oktco in line 7 and similarly in App. Dion. p. 307. 7. Cf. also
ps.-Heph. §§2, 20.) Our author does indeed have this material, but he has
mistakenly repeated the total of "twelve" from the anXol. He gives the
totals for 4-, 5-, and 6-syllable feet respectively as 16, 32, and 64, agreeing
therefore with ps.-Heph. (note, however, that he has the remarks at p. 338.
11-14, as ps.-Heph. does not). The total for awGexoi should therefoif, be
1 12. (Our author has also managed to omit the total of 3-syllable feet in its
rightful place and adds it after the 6-syllable ones.) But for all this there are
distant echoes of learning here too; compare the full account of 5- and 6-
syllable feet in the Anonymus Ambrosianus AV 232 ff., with Studemund's
notes. The source is there given, unexpectedly, as Galen ev tm nepi
o\)v0eaeco<; xexvwv, a lost work which Galen himself calls itepl xr\q xcov
T£%v(ov ovoxaoeox; in Tiepl xcov iSicov p{pX(ov, vol. XIX 44 Kuehn (cf.
XVIII A 209. 6, 1 227. 4). Galen, in his turn, may be copying Philoxenus
(pseudo-Draco, p. 133. 2, if that is not an invented citation, as seems
likely). ^^ The longer feet are not enumerated by our author, however; he
stops (as does the Anec. Chis. AV 209) after the trisyllables at p. 338. 14
with an explanation somewhat like that of lines 1 1-14. In the enumeration
of feet he omits (as he did the first lime round) the sigla and the temporal
length of each foot. In his examples he substitutes Kr\noc, for ZfjOcx; at line
^'
"Pseudo-Draco" is in reality Jacob Diassorinos, who also forged a lexicon of Philemon;
his friend Conslantine Palaiokappa forged ihe Eudociae Violarium. The material would be
germane in Philoxenus* Tiepl )iexp<ov, frr. 285-87 in the edition of C. Theodoridis (Berlin
1976), who appears to have missed this citation.
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13 (App. Dion. p. 307. 13 has 5fi^o<; here); at p. 338. 4 he has (like Isaac,
p. 178. 19) poT|96<; for "Onripcx; (Anec. Chis. also has "O^ripoc;; App. Dion.
p. 308. 6 has lepiivoq, except for Marc. Ven. 483, which also has Poti96<;).
In this section, then, our author emerges once more as a man who has got
hold of good old material independently of other known witnesses, but who
has copied it with little thought
§5. ETi Jiepi [iixpoM fipojiKou. Tiolov eaxi x6 fipcoiKOv |j.expov;
0) [ov cod.] Ktti "O^Tipoq expriaato vai 6 'Haio5o(; Kai 6
jiepiTiYTixfi<; vol 6 "Apaxoc; Kai 6 KiXi^ 'Onniavoq Koi ol
naXaixepoi xomcov 'Optpeix; koi Aivoq. ioxeov be. oxi x6 fipcoiKOv
e^dnovv eoxiv • e^ y^^P £X£'- ^o5a<;, eK SaKxuXov xai ortovSetov
xovq Tievxe a^)YKel^£vo^)(;, xtiv 5e ekxtiv t[ 5ia oTtovSeiou t\ 5ia
xpoxaloi) djioJiXripoi- ti y«P C'^tTl tn\ navzbc, jiexpou d5id<popov
e'xei tTiv xeXevxaiav a\)X,X,aPr|v. evioxe bz Kai naXi|iPdKxeiov
Kttl dn<pv|iaKpov 5exExai x6 fipcoiKov netpov, Ka9apo\)(; ^evxoi
[H£v cod.] Kol ev xd^ei SaKX'uXiKov) Keinevouq- KaGa[poi 5]e eiaiv
oxav drtapxt^caaiv £l<; |iepo<; Xoyov Kai xt^v 't^r\(; e'xovoi Xe^iv
djio <p(ovT|ev[xo(; dpxo]^evTlv. Kai naX,i)j.pdKX£iov nev, ©q x6
"icX,dYx9^. e^e'i TpoiTi<; lepov nxoXieOpov enEpo[£v]" [a 2]-
[d^]9i^aKpov 5e, coq x6 "oiS xi noi (aixiTi) eaoi, Geo! vd \ioi
aixioi eioiv" [r 164]. Sexexai Kai xopeiov xov koi xpippaxw,
KttGapov p.evxoi Kai ai)x6v (fol. 162^) dx; x6 "Neaxopa 5' o\)k
eXaGev iaxti [n dxTl cod.] nivovxd Tiep £.\iiir\q" [H 1]. 5id xi
XsYExai TipcoiKov; enei o'l Tipmxoi npcoxcp e|i|iexpcp xpn^dnevoi
fipwcov Ttpd^eiq ujieGevxo- Kai "O^-qpoq |iexd Aivov Kai 'Op9ea
xoiovxcp n£xp(p £XpT|caxo Tipcocov xdq EJii Tpoiaq [xfiq i. T. xdq
cod.] npd^EK; 5ie4i(ov.
We continue duly with the section that seems to have stood next in the
original book {App. Dion. p. 312, App. Rhet. p. 339). Perhaps on his own
initiative our author gives at the outset a list of poets who have used the
hexameter; the material oi App. Rhet. pp. 339. 19-40. 11 is then given
with some minor variations in order and with the omission of p. 340. 5-9,
but with the additional information, obviously coming from the original,
that the choree or tribrach can also be found in the hexameter; //. 14. 1 is
quoted as an instance. Compare ps.-Draco, pp. 149, 153, and the
Anonymus Romanus §3 (ed. zur Jacobsmuehlen ps.-Heph. p. 102).
§6. flepi eXcyevou. x6 eXeyeiov n-Expov jiEvxdjiExpov eoxi-
TtEvxE Y"P e'xei x^?^'^- "^^"i M^^^ o''^^ ^^° avYKEin.£va(; ek xe
SaKxvXov Kai ojiovSeiov evioxe Se koi d|i<pi|iaKpov Kai
7caXl^pdKXElOV etiiSexexoi fi npcox-q Kai r\ 5EVX£pa jxovov,
KaGapovq ^Evxoi Kai ev xd^Ei Sokx^Xod KEiHEvovq. KoGapoi hi
Eioiv oxav djiapxi^oovxai Ei<; MEpoq Xoyo"" fct'i (£^<^ 9(ovfiEV q tic,
cvXXaPfiv KaGapdv Xri^cooi Kai x^v E^fiq Excoaiv dreo (p(0VT|Evxo(;
dpxonEVTiv, (oiov) ETCi ^£v XOV d|I<pl^dKpOD, d)^ x6 "oi) xi ^Ol
aixiTi Eooi" [r 164]- Erti Se xov jiaX-i^PaKXEiou, ox; x6 "nXdYxGn
[nXaxGri cod.], ejiei Tpoiriq'* [a 2]. fi ht xpixn xa>pa ojiovSeiov
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|i6vov dixcioLi, r\ 6e xeTapxTi ^.ovov dvdjiaiaiov, ti 5e ni\inxr[
avdnaiatov r[ Kai xopeiov fiovov eni navxoc, yap \ii'tpov
d5id<pop6^ eoTiv -q xeXevxaia xo« axixov ©oXXaPfj. eoxi 5e xai
oiSxo) nexpfiaai- xov npcoxov Kai xov Se^xepov n65a xP'H
5dKX-oXov r[ o7iov6eiov eni^Tixeiv t], KaGo)!; npoeiprixai,
d^<pl^aKpov fi TiaX-iuPdicxeiov 6£pa7C£i)6nevov koi Ka9ap(0(; ev
xd^ei SttKXvXou kei^evov koi ^Exd xov dnapxianov xcbv 5t)0
xouxcov no5cc)v XP^I avXXapTiv navpav ejii^tixeiv dnapxi^ojievtiv
tic, \iipoq ^.oyov koi ^lExd xtiv ouXX/xPfiv aXXoyyc, 6<io nobac, anb
Saxx-uXov ^6vo•u KEi^Evouq Kai ^Exd xovxo-uq xoix; 6vo noSac;
XPEwv a^Giq Eni^TixEiv ovXXapfiv Eiq x6 JtEpai; xov EXEyEvaKOv
oxixov [axoixelov cod.] r\ noKpdv f[ Ppaxevav, E7i£i5T|n£p, KaSox;
TtpoElprixai, £7cl reavxoq ^£xpo'0 dSidcpopoq eoxiv fi XEX,E\)xaia xov
oxixo-u avXXaPrj. 5id xi XiyExai E^EyEiov; 5i6xi £X,Eyoi £A.£yovxo
o'l Gpfivoi ol napd xo^ 'Axxikoi(; [icEpi xr\q 'AxxiKtiq cod.]-
avvxiGExai 5£ r\ Xi^iq napd [jiEpl cod.] xov e, o oimaivEi xov
dvEKCpcovTixov oxEvay^ov, koi x6 [xov hie vel x6 altero loco possis
legere; in ceteris exemplis similiter haec confunduntur] A-Eyco- ol ydp
GprivEiv dpxojiEvoi Jipcbxov dcpaola KaxEx6)J.Evoi axEvaynoic;
Kaxaxpwvxai. oimEvcooai oxi x6 e \)/iXov SriXoniKov Eaxi, x6 6£
cu 6{<p0oyyov xov ax£vay|j.ov xov £K7i£(pa)vrm£vov • xal 5v£OxdXri
Ti ypacpfi iva SiSaxOfi 6i' avxfiq fi xovxcov 6ia(popd. exi jioiok;
HExpdxav 6 E^EyEioq, xav nocaxc, x^paiq JCEpaivExai; noo\ |i£v x©
SaKxvXcp Kai xw onovSEico, 5vci Se x^P^^'i *^^^^ V^^9- ox)XKa^r[.
KpEixxov Se El xiq Tipcocp oxlxcp av|j.nX,£KEi [hie 5(id) x s.l. u.v., unde
v.l. 5iartXEKEi xovq deprehendi potest] xovq tXtyziovc,, (oq x6 "xP^T
jiEviTjv (pEvyovxa Kai ic, n.EyaKT|X£a novxov pinxEiv Kai jiExpcov
KvpvE Kax' Ti>.ipdxcov" [Theognidis 175 f.] Kai x6 "csr\\xtpov
dxpdvxoio(i) PaXd)v 6£O(p0£yy£i [-(pOoyyEi cod.] Tivpow K\/t\>\iaxoc,
EvGdjtxEi vd|iaoi diinXxxKiTiv" [Joh. Damasc. PG 3. 825].
This section Ttepl iXzyeiov can be found in almost identical form at
App. Dion. pp. 315 f. The words supplemented by Consbruch at 315. 26
from ps.-Heph., the Anec. Chis. and others are found also in this MS. But
after p. 316. 5 we are given material on the origin of elegy not found in any
of the three recensions as printed by Consbruch, yet plainly germane at this
point, as the similar progression on the Xa\i^oc, in App. Heph. shows (pp.
280 f., cf. below on anacreontics). Further confirmation of this supposition
comes from the branch of the tradition to which ps.-Heph. belongs, where
this extra material recurs verbatim (§7*; cf. Helias 3. 1, ps.-Mosch. p. 48,
Isaac 186. 22, ps.-Draco 161. 28, Tract. Urb. App. §7 p. %1)?^ With this
account compare the shorter version at I Dion. Thr. 476. 4-6 Hilgard:
'* Our author is not, however, dependent on ps.-Hephaeslio (at least as represented by
surviving MSS); in zur Jacobsmuehlen's apparatus sufficient separative errors are quoted from
all the MSS he used. Tract. Urb. does not have everything that our MS does, and Tract. Harl.
and ps.-Draco have markedly different wording.
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laxEov 6£ oTi TO E E El |j.Ev 5id Tot) £ \|/iXo\) YpdcpEXtti, GavnaoTiKov
ETiippTijid Eoxiv, £1 Se 6id Tfjq dr6i(p06Y7o\), axExXiaaxiKov, This is
another example of the close relation of these two traditions on metrical
points.^' Our author then continues with exi noioii; ^lExpatai kxA,.; these
remarks are lacunose and jejune, and add nothing to what has already been
said. The citation of a Byzantine poet of the eighth century adds to the
impression that this material is intrusive. It is not, however, unique to our
author (who is, therefore, once again simply copying what he sees), for
quite similar remarks and a quotation of the same pentameter are found in
Ven. Marc. gr. 483 (AV 195).'*^ It is worth noting too that our author has
the obviously correct dxpdvxoio(i> whereas the manuscript printed by
Migne has dxpdvxoio.
§7. riepl 'AvavpeovTEiov. xd 'AvaKpeovxeia- eniSexovxai
\itv a-uxcov 01 oiKOi dvdnaioxov koi 5\)o idiiPovq xai ^.lav
TcepixTTiv o'uX.A.aPTiv, oiov "duo xov X,i0o\) x6 pevGpov." to 5e
xovTcov KO-UKouXXiov bix^-xai lovq e^ eX,dxxovoq koi ^ei^ovoq,
eixoDv Tiuppixvov Ktti onovSeiov, oiov "dpexfif; evoxecpdvou
dvGea 5pev|/a(;." ouxco eoxiv 6 oxixoq xov 'AvaKpeovxoq- fi
npcoTTi x'^P" ^^ dvanaiaxo-u- fi p' Kal y' £^ id|iPo\)- fi 5'
fiovoaiiXXaPoi; Kai dSidcpopoq- oiov "dno xfii; (pi^riq eprmoi)"
(Sophronii 5. 1 ed. Gigante). xov 5e kodko-uXXiov avxou t\ a koi y'
Kai e' x^P^ ^^ n-uppixiOD, fi P' xai XExdpxri ek okovSeiou- r\ be.
EKXTj Ktti avxT] T\ EK oTcovSEioD r\ EK xpoxoioD, OIOV "ZaxapioD
^EydXoD TcdyKXvxE KovpE" (Sophronii 5. 17). ioxeov oxi eov
dvana-u-qxai x6 kwXov Eiq xeXeiov jr65a, dKaxdA.T|Kxov Xeyexqi-
El 6* eXX-eijiei, KoxaA-TiKxiKOv 6vo)j.d^Exai. 5id xi KoX-Eixai
'AvaxpEOVXEiov; oxi 'AvaKpEcov xiq npcoxoq xovxco £Xpr|aaxo.
For this section on anacreontics compare App. Dion. pp. 316. 20-17.
11 (and note the extra comment, trivial but quite possibly from the original,
as similar remarks about final syllables in other sections show, about the
possibility of a "trochee" in the sixth foot). A brief description of catalectic
and acatalectic versions follows, which is good old learning but found in
none of the three regular recensions. The definition of catalexis and
acatalexis does, however, recur in ps.-Heph. §9, where the editor reports
Studemund's opinion that it is taken from the rhetor Castor; but as
Krumbacher notes, the ascription of that treatise to Castor is false, and it is
^' In ihe Dionysian scholia these words follow on another explanation of the origin of elegy,
the one about the daughter of Kleio who died just before her wedding. Hilgard attributed this
explanation to Heliodorus, the scholiast of Dionysius (otherwise unknown, and not to be
confused with the metrical writer). His criteria for attribution, which are cogent, are laid out on
pp. xiv ff. of his edition (Grammatici Graeci I 3 [Leipzig 1901]); for his not so cogent argument
that Heliodorus merely summarized Choeroboscus see N. G. Wilson (above, note 14) 71 f.
'*°
It recurs also in Mutitensis 11 F 4 (s. xv-xvi), which also contains ps.-Hephaestio (cod.
Z); but from what zur Jacobsmuehlen reports of this MS*s readings (p. 1 1) it seems clear that it
is a copy of our MS.
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really an anonymous work of perhaps the tenth century (so that the
borrowing is the other way around).'*^ The explanation of the name's origin
is also in ps.-Heph. (§8*, which is to say before the definition of catalexis
rather than after as in our codex; ps.-Heph. has presumably got the order
right, since the definition of catalexis reads like a general remark about all
metres so far discussed—note the absence of 5e in our MS, which could be
expected were this an additional comment on the anacreontic), and in others
related to him (Isaac, p. 191. 25, ps.-Draco, p. 167. 12, Anon. Rom. §5 p.
105).
§8. riepi ia^plKO^). x6 ia^iPiKov fiexpov e^d/jiexpov (fol. 163'^)
Kal xpinetpov KaX,£vxai- xpijiexpov ^.ev xaxd xovq naXaiovc;
oixive^ Kttxd X£xpao\>A,X,dPoi)(; Kal nevtaauXXaPovc; xal
£^ao\)XX,dPo\)(; noSac; nexpovai- 6id xi KaXeixai e^djiexpov; oxi
Xcopac; e^ e'xei- tiq nocoMC, 6iaipeixai x6 ianPiKov ^lexpov; eiq
bvo, eiq x6 KaXov|i.evov kcohikov xe kqi xpayiKov, at Kal xmv
7iaX.aiojv ol TioXXol Kaxexpnoctvxo- Kal e'xq x6 KaXovfievov
Ka6ap6v xe Kal xpi|i.expov. tcoiov eoxi x6 xpayiKov xe Kal
KcofiiKov, o Sexexai ev jiev zr[ jcpcoxri Kal xpixri Kal ni\inxr\ x^P^
{fixoi) JtoSaq Tievxe- 6dKx\)Xov, (anovSeiov), xopeiov,
dvdjiaiaxov, koI xov oiicovoiiov lanPov, ev 6e xfi Sevxepa Kal
xexdpxTi xouq dno Ppaxeiaq apxcuevovq xovxeoxi x^P^^oV'
dvdjiaioxov, ia)j.pov, ev 5e xfi ckxti, lajiPov r\ nuppixiov 8ev
ydp Ttdvxox; avxTiv elvai 5iovA.X.aPov Kal xtiv Ttpo xeXou(; e'xeiv
Ppaxeiav. jioiov eaxi x6 Ka9ap6v Kal xptjiexpov, onep ev |iev
6X«i(; xai(; pdaeoiv
-nYovv xa^ x^paiq {tiyo-uv} x© id)j.pcp xp'H'^cti.
r\ ev nev xfi TipcoxT] Kal xpixri Kal ni^inxri la^Pov f{ onov6eiov
ertvSexetav, ev 5e xfi Sevxepa Kal xfi xexdpxri |j.6vov xov la^Pov,
ev 5e xfi CKXTi •fi lajiPov r[ Jiuppixiov. noGev (ovoiidcGri x6
jiexpov xouxo iaiiPiKov; dno 'IdixPriq xiv6<;, t^xk; Kaxd x^xH^ ev
'EX-evoivi npiozr] xovxo [x6 xou vel x6 xoou cod.] e^ a•6xo^dxo^)
e^e<pepe xov SicoGouvxa nX-uvovoav auxriv Kaxa|j.(OKTioanevT|
oiSxcoq zinovaa- "avGpcon', aiceXBe, xfiv OKdcpriv dvaxpeneK;. e|J.ol
\ihv dKaxa6v|iiO(; cpaivri, epyov 5e ^(opov eKxeXei(; aKd<pTiv
xpertcov." aXkiaq- anb 'IdnPriq iivbq yvvaiK6(; -oPpioxpiaq, rixiq
aiaxpttx; vPpiaGeiaa dyxovT) [-a)vr\ cod.] xov piov KaxeX-uae, o>q x6
'ApxiXoxov 5tiXoi JioiT||ia onep A-UKanPiSec; KaXeixai. Xeyovoi
"^ Castor: C. Walz. Rhetores Graeci m (1834) 713. 10-12; Krambacher (above, note 16)
451. Du Cange, Glossarium adscriplores mediae et infunae Graecitatis (Lyons 1688; repr. Graz
1958) col. 727, s. v. koukouXXiov, writes out this section on anacreontics from "an
anonymous MS." P. Matranga, Anecdota Graeca I (Rome 1850; repr. Hildesheim 1971) praef.
30 n. 1 quotes du Cange and adds variant readings from Vat. gr. 97, which may therefore be
another copy of our book.
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KOI 5ia tovTo o\)VTe9fivai tov ia|iPov anb Ppaxeia(; xai
jiaKpdq, 6ia to Kai ttiv iSPpiv anb Ppaxeiaq tipxeoOai xr\q
alxiaq, tic, fieya 5e KaxaXf|Yei<v) KaKov, (oc, Kai "0|irip6(; <pTioi
nepi avxfiq- "tit" oXiyn M^£v jipcoxa Kopuooexai, auxap eneixa
oupavw eoxTipi^e [-i^e cod.] KapTi xai eni x^ovi Paivci" [A 442-
43].
We come at last to the section that most concerns us here. The
beginning of these remarks mp\ xov {djiPo-u corresponds most closely to
App. Heph. pp. 280-81. 17, except for a reference at the outset to the
ancients' practice of analysing by metra rather than feet; this remark, which
is a remnant of good old learning, is found in no other copy of this section
except the Anonymus Romanus §6 who, however, omits much else. Our
MS also shares with the Anonymus Romanus the unique, if easily inferred,
detail that the lambe who hanged herself aioxpox; uppiaGeiaa was also an
vppiotpia; more interestingly, our MS is the only source to state that
Archilochus' poem was actually called AuKa^pCSeq. In view of the
unswerving consistency of all other sources in saying simply oTiep Kai al
AvKajxpCSeq etiI xdic, 'Apxi.^6%o\) 7ioiT||iaoi, this detail may be regarded as a
mistake like ev 'EXE\)aivi; but it is a rather odd mistake. Perhaps it arises
from misreading the source as something like al A'UKanPi5E(; xo\>
'ApxiAoxou.
The different explanations of the genre's name are excerpted differently
by the various copyists. For ease of reference I shall designate them as
follows:
A. The name comes from the Eleusinian lambe.
B. People wanting to "insult" (ia)j.pi^eiv) others used this metre.
C. From the lambe who abused Hipponax.
D. The name come from iov pd^eiv (quotation of Callimachus).
E. From the lambe who was so disgraced that she hanged herself, like the
Lykambids in Archilochus' pxjem.
F. Iambs are made up of a short and a long because hybrls tends to start
from trivial causes and grow ever larger (quotation of Homer).
The following chart will show the fluidity of the tradition. Any of
these witnesses not provably derivative must be given equal weight to the
others. It is apparent at a glance that Choeroboscus is not the source of the
rest. By "preamble" I mean the part of the section preceding the etymology.
preamble A B C D E F
Choeroboscus p. 214 x x x^
MS Pal. 356 x x x x
App. Heph. p. 280 x x x x x
App. Heph. p. 299 x x x x x^
^^ B is conflated with D and cited after C.
*^ Cited in order A, E (without mention of Archilochus), C, B, D.
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App. Dion. p. 310
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§9. £xi Jtepi xo\> 8aKx-uXiKo\) jiexpov. to SaKXuXiKov ^lexpov
iniSixeiai itoSaq P', xov SdicxvXov vai xtiv avvaipeoiv xov
5aKx\)Xo\)- Xeyco 5ti xov oJiovSeiov. Sokci Se tn\ xeA,ei xov
xpoxaiov e7ii5ex€o6ai- x6 5e o\>x ouxcoq e'xEi. olXX' eoxiv 6
xpoxaio<; 5dKx\)Xo(; eXXeiJicov jj.ia o\)XXaPf\ xt^ xeXevxaia.
These remarks recur in this form at ps.-Heph. §!!•, but nowhere else in
this whole tradition (although similar material is found at ps.-Heph. §25, cf.
Hephaestio 7. 1); yet, once again, they may confidently be believed to have
come from the source. Although several points of contact have emerged
between ps.-Heph. and our MS (and others will emerge below), we have
seen repeatedly that they are independent in details, and so need not be
regarded as interdependent in this section. Independence of these two books
is also proved in a more general way by the completely different
arrangement of their contents. Another argument based on the dates of the
manuscripts was advanced earlier (p. 9).
§10. TtdGri 5' a\)xou yivtzai xpia hev xaxd x6 \iiyzQoc,, xpia
Se Kax' eXX^iviv Kaxd \iE.yzQoq x6 Xey6\iz\ov naKpoK£(paXov xa\
x6 TcpoKovXiov Kttl x6 ^aKpoaK£X£(;. Kai p.aKpoKecpaX,ov \iiv,
oxav jiXeovdi^Ti avXAxxp-q Kax' dpxtiv koI cuvaiptcic, yivrixai
[Yvvexai cod.] 6vo o^XXaPcov £i<; |xiav, ©(; ev xw "xP'ooeco dvct
OKT|7txpcp" [A 15, 374]. TcpoKOiXiov, oxav x6 av)x6 xomo Kaxd x6
)j.£Oov ndOri, (oc, ev xw "to 'AxiX£v, Ur\Xi(oc, v'li" [0 21, alibi].
HaKpooKEXi(; bi, oxav ovX-XaPri Kaxd x6 xeXo^ nXEOvd^T], ax; ev
x(p "dXX' oxE loiiviov Ipov d(pvK6^£9' ctKpov 'AGtivecov" [y 278;
'lEpov et 'A9Tiva{(ov cod.], xd 6£ Kax' eX-Xxiviv, (oq x6 Xeyo^evov
dK£(paXov (x6 xe) A.aYap6v Kai x6 jiEioupov. dKEcpaXov ^.ev, x6
eXXeijiov xpov^ Kaxd x-qv dpxT|v, dx; ev xovxcp "EnEiS^ yf[6.c, xe
Kai 'EX,X,T|OKovxov iKovxo" [^ 2]. X-ayapov 6e x6 eXXeitiov xpovw
Kaxd x6 ^£aov, ox; ev xw "Pfiv Eiq [PivEiq cod. (!)] Ai6Xo\) KX\)xd
6c6^axa [66|iaxa cod.]" [k 60]. x6 ydp 6 ox) 8vvaxai naKpdv
TioiEiv avX.XaPT|v, ejieiSti ^Tl dreripxvaxai Eiq ^Epoq Xdyo-u. x6 Se
eX-Xeitiov xpovcp Kaxd x6 xiXoq HEiovpov A,£YExai, ax; ev xa>
"TpaJ£(; 5' EpplyricTav, onatc, i5ov aloXov 6<piv" [M 208].
For the ndSri of the hexameter see above on §2. This second treatment
of the subject recurs word for word in ps.-Heph. §11'' (pp. 348 f.
Consbruch).
§11. (fol. 163^) xo^ai eioi XEaaapEq [debuit tievxe],
nEvGriixifiEpriq, £(p9Ti|i.i|i£pr|q [-£<; bis cod.], xpixrj xpoxaiKT|, Kai
XExdpxTj, Kai Po\)KoA.iKT|. TiEvStminEpEq Eoxiv, oxav jiExd 6iio
noSac, EupEGfi aDX,X,aPT) dnapxi^oDoa zic, H£po<; Xoyov, oiov
"lifiviv cxeiSe, Geo, FlTiXriidSEa) 'AxiX-fio^" [A 1]. E<pGrmi|iEp£(; 5£
EOXIV, oxav nExd xpEiq K65a(; e-opeGt] ovXXaPTi dnapxi^ovoa eic;
^£po<; Xdyo^. o^ov "xov 5' dna^EiPonEvoq 7rpoo£<pT| nodac, (OKvq
'AxiXXevc;" [A 84, alibi], xpixri xpoxaiKTJ eoxiv, oxav 6 Se-dxcpoq
nohq EvpEGfi xpoxaioq Kai dnapxi^T] [-ei cod.] Eii; \iipoc, X-oyoi)
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teX-eiov, oiov "noXXac, 6' icpOvnovq \|/vxci^ "A 181 npoiavev" [A 3].
xexdpxTi xpoxaiKTi, oxav 6 y' novq evpeGfi xpoxaioq eiq xeXeiov
\i.ipoq Xoyov dnapxi^ajv, oiov "Tpcocov pri^e [eppti^e cod.]
<pdX,ayYa, tpoax; 6' exdpoiaiv eStikev" [Z 6]. PovKoXncq 5e, oxav
^.exd liaaapac, nobac, evpeOfi o'o^A.aPri dnapxi^o-uoa ziq iiipoq
Xoyov xeXeiov, oiov "Zevq )iev no-o x6 ye oiSe xai dGdvaxoi Geoi
aXXoi" [r 308]. eoxi 5e koi exepa PovkoXikti, fi xd PcoKoXixd
ai)V£ypdq>iioav.
This section on the xo\iai of the hexameter recurs in §10 of pseudo-
Hephaestio (compare further App. Dion. pp. 328 ff., Helias AV 172, ps.-
Heph. §§15, 30, Anec. Chis. §8, ps.-Draco, pp. 126, 137, ps.-Plut. §3 =
ps.-Heph. §15. Tract. Harl. §8, and Isaac, p. 186. l).^^ j^e confusion over
the number of caesurae is older than this handbook (see Terentianus Maunis
1695 [GL 6. 376], Diomedes GL 1. 498. 4 and Marius Victorinus GL 6.
65. 23). Originally there were only four (the penthemimeral, the
hepthemimeral, the trochaic or "third trochaic" because it occurs after the
third trochee, and the bucolic); when someone added a fourth caesura after the
second trochee, this became the "third trochaic," i. e. tpuri (to^ti)
TpoxaiKTi, and the "third trochaic" became the "fourth trochaic." The
difficulty caused by the intruder is apparent from the persistence of the
number "four" in the MSS and the ineptitude of the example given for the
tpiTTi tpoxaiKT|. (The Latin grammarians have the luxury of keeping the
third trochee in the third foot and the fourth in the fourUi; in Greek this
would violate Hermann's bridge.) This section adds nothing to what we so
far know of the MS.
There follows wholly new material of a rhetorical nature (definitions of
(ppdaic,, eiccppaaK;, dvTi(ppaGi<;, iiexdcppaaiq, napdcppaoK; and
7iep(<ppaai(;), and then the prolegomena to Lycophron.
The general conclusion of this examination does not need to be
repeated. To close on a rather different note, the great difficulty I
encountered even in identifying, let alone locating, all the sources necessary
to evaluate the material offered by this manuscript, highlights the need for a
corpus metricorum. The need was clearly identified a century ago, and the
work begun, but like so many other projects of our industrious forebears the
laborers to complete it have not yet been found. It is to be hoped that
someone more ambitious than myself (who can plead involvement
^^ On the doctrine of caesurae see Voltz (above, note 20) 48 ff.
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with another, equally deserving corpus, viz. the mythographers) will take on
the task.^
University of Waterloo
^ I am grateful to Professor Dr. Herwig Gorgemanns for useful comments and assistance.
He takes less offence than I do at aKaxa9ij(iiO(; in line 2 (citing formations such as
anapdiivQoc, in PV 185 and aovvvetTijim in Alcaeus fr. 208a 1 Voigl). If it is sound, a
lacuna <- x> may be supposed after jiev to fill out the line. With respect to the (lev . . . 6e
contrast he suggests that the opposition lies mainly between the two persons who are the
conceptual subjects (respectively first and second) and may have been clear from a context in
which (for instance) Hipponax first approached the woman with some banter and then nearly
upset her tub by leaning on it; she first tells him what she ((lev) thinks of his approaches, and
then what he (5c) is about to do through his clumsiness.
